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Foakes, spinners put England 
on top in first S Lanka Test

SCOREBOARD

England (overnight 321-8, B. Foakes 87, J. Leach 14)
R. Burns c Dickwella b Lakmal 9
K. Jennings b Perera 46 
M. Ali b Lakmal 0 
J. Root b Herath 35
B. Stokes b Perera 7
J. Buttler c Dickwella b Perera 38
B. Foakes c De Silva b Lakmal 107
S. Curran c Chandimal b De Silva 48
A. Rashid c De Silva b Perera 35
J. Leach c de Silva b Perera 15
J. Anderson not out 0
Extras (b1, lb1) 2
Total (all out, 97 overs) 342
Fall of wickets: 1-10 (Burns), 2-10 (Ali), 3-72 (Root), 4-98 (Jennings),
5-103 (Stokes), 6-164 (Buttler), 7-252 (Curran), 8-306 (Rashid), 9-
330 (Leach), 10-342 (Foakes)
Bowling: Lakmal 18-5-73-3, Perera 31-6-75-5, Dananjaya 20-2-96-
1, Herath 25-4-78-1, De Silva 3-0-18-0.
Sri Lanka
D. Karunaratne c Foakes b Anderson 4
K. Silva lbw b Curran 1
K. Mendis b Ali 14
D. de Silva c Stokes b Leach 19
A. Mathews c Jennings b Ali 52
D. Chandimal st Foakes b Rashid 33
N. Dickwella c Buttler b Ali 28
D. Perera c Buttler b Leach 21
A. Dananjaya c Foakes b Ali 0
S. Lakmal c Anderson b Rashid 15
R. Herath not out 14
Extras (lb2) 2
Total (all out, 68 overs) 203
Fall of wickets: 1-4 (Karunaratne), 2-10 (Silva), 3-34 (Mendis), 4-40
(De Silva), 5-115 (Chandimal), 6-136 (Mathews), 7-171 (Dickwella),
8-173 (Dananjaya), 9-175 (Perera), 10-203 (Lakmal)
Bowling: Anderson 10-0-26-1, Curran 6-1-16-1, Leach 18-2-41-2,
Ali 21-4-66-4, Rashid 9-1-30-2, Stokes 4-0-22-0.
England
R. Burns not out 11
K. Jennings not out 26
Extras (lb1) 1
Total (no loss, 12 overs) 38
To bat: M. Ali, J. Root, B. Stokes, J. Buttler, B. Foakes, S. Curran, A.
Rashid, J. Leach, J. Anderson
Bowling: Perera 5-0-12-0, Lakmal 3-0-14-0, Herath 3-0-10-0,
Dananjaya 1-0-1-0.

Scorecard at stumps on day two of the first cricket Test between Sri
Lanka and England in Galle yesterday:

‘It’s great to be back out there with the boys’
GALLE: England spinners led by Moeen Ali helped dis-
miss Sri Lanka for 203 and build on their advantage
after wicketkeeper-batsman Ben Foakes’ debut ton in
the first Test yesterday. The islanders conceded a 139-
run lead in response to England’s 342 after being
bowled out in the final session of play on day two on a
turning Galle pitch notorious for its low scores.

Ali claimed four wickets and was ably supported by
fellow spinners Jack Leach and Adil Rashid who took
two each. England were 38 for no loss at stumps in their
second innings, stretching their lead to 177 runs.
Debutant Rory Burns, on 11, and Keaton Jennings, on
26, were batting at close of play.

“It’s great to be back out there with the boys. A
great day for us. It was always nice for a spinner to get
some purchase on a wicket like this, I got into things
quite early on,” said Leach, who made an impact with
his left-arm spin in just his second Test for England.

“Massive influence Moeen has been great to be
around and good banter when he’s around in the
change room. “We are enjoying it...Jimmy (Anderson)
and (Sam) Curran bowled really well at the top and
took the pressure off us,” Leach said of England’s
bowling attack. But it was Foakes who stood out with
his patient yet effective batting in England’s first essay
to give the team a challenging total after electing to bat
first. The 25-year-old Foakes, who replaced injured
Jonny Bairstow converted his overnight 87 to 107 in the
morning session to become only the fifth wicketkeeper-
batsman to score a hundred in his first Test.

MATHEWS’ GRIT 
For Sri Lanka, Angelo Mathews top-scored with 52

and put on a crucial 75-run stand for the fifth wicket
with skipper Dinesh Chandimal, who made 33, to frus-
trate the opposition bowlers. Rashid broke the key
stand after getting Chandimal stumped on a classic leg-
spinner but Mathews went on to register his 30th Test
50. He did not trouble the scorers after the tea break as
Ali got the dangerman trudging back to the pavilion in
the first over of the final session. Dilruwan Perera, who
picked up five wickets in the England innings, crossed
1000 Test runs on his way to 21. He became the fastest
Sri Lankan to claim a double of 100 wickets and 1,000

runs. England were troubled by a nasty hit to Burns
while fielding at forward short leg, prompting the
umpires to call for early tea. Burns, who injured his
shoulder blades at the base of his neck after trying to
duck under a sweep shot from Dickwella, came back to
field, much to the delight of the English fans.

The biggest cheer though was reserved for the retir-
ing Rangana Herath who walked in amid a rousing
reception as the English team lined up to receive the
spin legend in the middle.

He remained unbeaten on 14 after Rashid got the
final wicket Suranga Lakmal for 15. Herath, 40, bids
farewell to his international career at the start of the
three-match series at his favourite hunting ground that
accounts for 100 — he got to the mark in England’s
innings after getting skipper Joe Root out for 35 — of
his 431 Test victims.

“I have watched Herath over the years, he’s been a
legend for Sri Lankan cricket,” Leach said in praise of
the veteran left-arm spinner. — AFP

GALLE: England’s Keaton Jennings (R) takes a catch to dismiss Sri Lanka’s Angelo Mathews (L) as Ben
Foakes looks on during the second day of the opening Test match between Sri Lanka and England at the
Galle International Cricket Stadium in Galle yesterday. —AFP

MONACO: The Russian billionaire owner of
Monaco football club was in custody Tuesday,
his lawyer confirmed, the latest twist in his
legal battle with a Swiss art dealer who he
claims cheated him of up to one billion dollars
and Sotheby’s auctioneers.

Police officers also carried out a search
Tuesday morning of Dmitry Rybolovlev’s lux-
ury penthouse apartment in the principality,
said a source close to the case.

Rybolovlev’s lawyer Herve Temine con-
firmed the latest developments, while stress-
ing the principle of the presumption of inno-
cence. Temine’s colleague Thomas Giaccardi
said the latest move came after the seizure
and analysis of a mobile phone belonging to
one of Rybolovlev’s lawyers, Tetiana
Bersheda.

Since 2015, Rybolovlev has been locked in
a legal battle with Swiss art dealer Yves
Bouvier, who he accuses of having swindled
him out of up to a billion dollars, by charging
inflated fees.

When Rybolovlev’s lawyer Bersheda pro-
duced an audio recording from her mobile
phone that she said supported his case, the
investigating magistrate in the case ordered
text messages from the same phone to be
extracted.

That led to Monaco prosecutors opening a
corruption investigation against Rybolovlev in
2017. His legal team has repeatedly argued
that this analysis of the phone was a violation
of the lawyer-client confidentiality. That issue
is still being fought out in court, but some of
the compromising text messages have already
been leaked to the French press.

On October 2 this year, Rybolovlev opened
a new front in his legal battle, launching a
$380-million (333-million-euros) lawsuit
against Sotheby’s auction house through the
New York courts. In it, he accused the auc-
tion house of having helped Bouvier, their art
advisor, carry out “the largest art fraud in his-
tory”-at his expense.

Rybolovlev says Bouvier tricked him over
the acquisition of 38 works of art he bought
from him over a decade for more than $2.1
billion. “He repeatedly and blatantly misrep-
resented the acquisition prices for the paint-
ings,” pocketing the difference himself, says
the lawsuit.

Sotheby’s has dismissed the lawsuit as
“entirely without merit”. In November 2017, it
filed its own lawsuit against Rybolovlev in
Switzerland and is seeking to have the action
in New York dismissed. — AFP

Billionaire owner 
of Monaco soccer 
club in custody MELBOURNE: Cricket Australia (CA) announced yes-

terday that high performance chief Pat Howard will
leave his role next week as the fallout from a scathing
cultural review into the governing body continues.

Howard, who has been in the role since 2011, had
intended to stay until the Ashes tour of England next
year, the governing body announced last month, a week
before releasing the Longstaff review. However, he
becomes the latest executive to fall in the wake of the
review, which CA commissioned after the ball-tamper-
ing scandal in Cape Town in March.

“While Pat Howard has previously made clear his
intentions not to renew his contract next year, it has
been decided to bring forward his departure which will
take effect next week after a handover,” CA said in a
statement. “Belinda Clark ... has agreed to take on the
role of Interim EGM, Team Performance until Pat’s per-
manent replacement is announced in the new year.” The
Longstaff review criticised CA for fostering a culture of
“winning without counting the cost” and blamed the
governing body in part for the ball-tampering crisis,
which led to the suspensions of former captain Steve
Smith and two other players.

Australian cricket has struggled to recover from the
crisis, with its men’s teams losing a test series to
Pakistan in the United Arab Emirates and being white-
washed 5-0 by England in a one-day international
series. Aaron Finch’s one-day side were thrashed by six
wickets by South Africa in Perth on Sunday in the first
of a three-match ODI series, which was also the first
international match of the Australian summer.

Appointed in 2011, former rugby international
Howard was a polarising figure in the role, with former
players and pundits questioning his lack of a significant
cricket background. But CA CEO Kevin Roberts said
Howard’s tenure had been a success, praising him for
bringing high performance into the “21st century” and

helping deliver World Cups for both the men’s and
women’s national teams. CA would look for a replace-
ment with “deep cricket experience”, Roberts told
reporters in Melbourne yesterday. “I’ll be seeking the
counsel of other cricket experts in terms of determining
our future direction,” he said.

CA also said broadcasting executive Ben Amarfio
had left the business yesterday, with Stephanie
Beltrame stepping into a new role as Interim EGM
Broadcasting and Commercial. The changes come on
the heels of Chairman David Peever’s decision to quit
on Thursday after his position became untenable, while
long-serving board director Mark Taylor, the former
Australia captain, announced his resignation on
Monday. CA installed deputy chairman Earl Eddings as
an interim replacement for Peever and said last week it
would seek someone to take on the role permanently.
Yesterday, however, Roberts said there would be no
“significant change at executive level” in coming
months, barring the interim appointments being made
permanent.

“From here on we’re about growing and building and
moving beyond these tough decisions and tough times
for some people that we really respect to take the game
forward,” he said. — Reuters

Australia high 
performance chief 
Howard sacked

WELLINGTON: Central Districts medium pacer
Willem Ludick earned an unwanted place in the record
books yesterday when Northern Districts took 43 runs
off one of his overs in a domestic one-day cricket
match in New Zealand.

Northern Districts batsmen Joe Carter and Brett
Hampton belted six sixes-two of which were hit off no
balls-a four and a single during the first class match at
Hamilton’s Seddon Park.

Carter finished on 102 not out, while Hampton was
dismissed for 95 as Northern Districts scored 313 for
seven in their 50 overs in the game that they eventually
won by 25 runs. Ludick, who gave up more than half of
his runs during the match in that one over, finished with
figures of 85 for one off 10 overs.

“It was right at the end and I suppose it was a ‘see
ball, hit ball’ scenario,” said Hampton. “We got a couple
of free no balls which helped us to get going. “We came
together (at the end of the over) and said ‘how many
did we get on that?’ I think we said it was 39. We
missed a four there.”

Although batting greats Ravi Shastri and Garry
Sobers famously gave Tilak Raj and Malcolm Nash
places in cricket’s Hall of Shame by smashing six sixes
from their overs in first class matches, the world record
is by no means clear.

South Africa’s Herschelle Gibbs also hit six sixes for
a tally of 36 off Netherlands legspinner Daan van
Bunge during a 2007 World Cup match in St. Kitts, the
most in an international one-dayer. Website Cricinfo, in
what it allows is a potentially incomplete list, awards
the first class one-day record to Zimbabwe internation-
al Elton Chigumbura, who belted 39 off Alauddin Babu
during one over in Bangladesh in 2013. They discounted
the 77 runs that former New Zealand batsman Robert
Vance conceded during a first-class match against
Canterbury in 1990. Vance deliberately bowled 17 no
balls in his over in an effort to entice the Canterbury
tailenders to chase a victory in their match against the
opening batsman’s Wellington side. — Reuters

‘See ball, hit ball’, 
NZ duo belt 43 runs 
off single over

Willem Ludick

SYDNEY: File photo taken on November 4, 2016
shows Cricket Australia team performance chief
Pat Howard speaking to the media in Sydney. The
exodus at Cricket Australia grew yesterday as two
more top executives quit the embattled governing
body after a ball-tampering scandal and a
scathing review triggered an outcry. — AFP

SYLHET: Bangladesh coach Steve Rhodes yesterday
promised his team would bounce back from their
opening Test defeat against Zimbabwe to square the
two-Test series in Dhaka. Zimbabwe thrashed
Bangladesh by 151 runs in the first Test in the north-
eastern city of Sylhet, posting their first Test win in
five years since they defeated Pakistan at Harare in
2013. Bangladesh were heavily criticised for their
poor show in the game, in which the team was dis-
missed for 143 and 169 runs in two innings-making
eight consecutive Test innings where Bangladesh
failed to cross the 200-run mark.

But Rhodes said he is hoping the team will make a
strong comeback in the next match. “These guys are
really determined to put things right and that’s what
I love about the Bangladeshi dressing room. They
keep surprising me and they keep bouncing back,”
Rhodes told reporters in Sylhet.

“Certainly the only thing that went wrong in this
game was our batting in the first innings. We lost the
toss when there was not much happening and we did
a great job in bowling them out for 282,” he said.
“Then we needed 350 or 400 and if we didn’t get
that score then it was always going to be difficult
batting last. “So we missed an opportunity in our
first innings batting and there was nothing wrong
with our plans or tactics, we just made a mess of it in
our first innings. “To get rolled for 140 (143) and be a
140 (139) behind, going into the third innings of the
game, was quite disastrous for us.” He said the team
would put things right in the second and last Test
match at Dhaka’s Mirpur ground beginning on
Sunday. — AFP

Bangladesh coach 
vows to bounce
back from
Zimbabwe loss


